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QUE :-1:: Read the paragraphs and answer the questions.

[08]

[A]
Now let us go on the east-west corridor. It will start from kalupur. It will run through the
main areas of ahmedbad. Then the line will turn south towards it ciecle. It will go towards commerce
crossing. Thaltej crossing will be the last station of this route. It will be the terminus on the East-west
corridor. Total length of this line will be 10:90 kms. It will connect the eastrn and western ahmadabad.
(1) What will be the total distance between kalupur and thaltej crossing ?
(2) From where will the East-west corridor start ?
(3) The last station of the East-west corridor will be…..
{A} Kalupur {B} Thaltej crossing {C} IT Circle

{D} Commerce crossing

(4) Which word in the passage means ‘last station’ ?
{A} Corridor {B} Station {C} Junction

{D} Terminus.

[B]
In the laboratory, shiv prepares a new type of robot. That robot will help the children with
their study and play. It will never be angry with them. Shankar helps shiv in his experiments. He is a
good helper. He also prepares lunch for shiv. Shankar is a good cook, too !
(1) What will the robot do for the children ?
(2) What is shiv doing in the laboratory ?
(3) Shankar helps shiv in his_______________
{A} Games {B} Work

{C} Experiments {D} Office

(4) Shankar prepares_______________ for shiv.
{A} Lunch {B} Dinner

{C} Robot {D} Tea

QUE :-2:: [A]Write True or False.
(1) Shiv does not need sleep.
(2) The robot will never get angry.
(3) Honeybees spread malaria.
(4) It is easy to catch and kill a mosquito.

[05]

(5) Insecticides are very effective.
[B] Where do you hear the following sentences ?

[05]

(1) Can I have Rs. 2 stamps ?
(2) Flight Ic 246 is delayed by I 1 hour.
(3) The Gujarat express will arrive on plateform no.4.
(4) Where is the principal’s office ?
(5) Where is the storybooks section ?
QUE :-3:: [A] Read the paragraphs and answer the questions.

[05]

Long ago, there was a king. His name was sagara. He had a beautiful horse. He wanted to give his
horse as a present to the gods.
One day, a thief took away the horse. The king was very unhappy.
He sent all his sons to search for it. But he asked one of his sons named Bhagirath to stay with
him.
(1) What did the king want to do with the horse ?
(2) Why was the king unhappy ?
(3) who stayed with the king ?
(4) Which word in the passage means ‘gift’ ?
{A} Beautiful {B} Search

{C} Present {D} Stay

(5) The king was unhappy because……………..
{A} He had a beautiful horse.
{B} A thief took away his horse.
{C} Gods took away his horse.
{D} His sons took away his horse.
[B] Fill in the blanks with the tense froms of the verbs given in the brackets.
(1) Alpa does not ___________ saris. [wear]
(2) I __________ in the classroom. [sit]

[05]

(3) Mona ____________mumbai last week. [go]
(4) Ketan____________ a car. [drive]
(5) Parth ___________ a cake in the morning. [cut]
QUE :-4:: [A] Fill in the blanks using the words given in the brackets.

[05]

{Who, What, Where, When}
(1) __________ do you go to dance in the dance-class ?
(2) __________ does your brother work ?
(3) __________ brings poems ?
(4) __________ does sister cook ?
(5) __________ does ravi keep his bat ?
(6) __________ do the boys play on Sunday ?
(7) __________ does maheshbhai open his shop ?
(8) __________ teaches you English ?
(9) __________ does vinod sit ?
(10) __________ does vasu come home ?
[B] Read the following data and answer the questions.

[05]

CITY BOOK STORE
25 % Discount on all textbooks
10 % Discount on notebooks
Offer valid up to june 30, 2014
12, Ratnam complex,
Near neelamber cinema,

Time : 10 a.m. To 8 p.m.
Sundays open Anand.

We have no other branch anywhere in the city

(1) What is the name of the shop ?
(2) How much is the discount on notebooks ?
(3) The shop has many branches in the city. True & False ?
(4) What is the time of the store ?
(5) The shop is open in Sunday. True & False ?
QUE :- 5 Write about 8 sentence on any one topic of the following.

[07]

(1) My favourite teacher
(2) A visit to a fair
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